Decentralization Index

- extension of the Division of Powers portal
- different dimensions of decentralization across the 27 EU Member States → political, administrative and fiscal decentralization

https://portal.cor.europa.eu/divisionpowers/Pages/Decentralization-Index.aspx
- interactive map
→ degree of decentralization within a country at local and regional levels
→ comparison among Member States
CROATIA

Score: 1.6
Rank: 16/27

General structure of the Member State

- Unitary state
- 2 level(s) of territorial government:
  County (municipality
- Lowest tier with self-government:
  Municipality (city)
- 386 Local Administrative Units (LAVs)
- Average population size by LAV: 7,797

Decentralisation score by dimension

- Fiscal
- Political
- Administrative

Administrative decentralization

Select an indicator to display the related scores

Overall administrative decentralisation per country

Overall administrative decentralisation

SWEDEN

Score: 2.3
Rank: 4/27